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BRITONS FIGHT
WAY FORWARD
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ins vessel Prtns Valdemar, bound
from an American port for Sweden
with a cargo of oil. The British
steamers Yser and Grandemoor, both
vessels of more than 3,000 tons are
reported sunk.

Vienna announces that two subma-
rines, one of them Italian, have been
destroyed in the northern Adriatic by
Austrian torpedo craft.

Russians Take Another Today
The succession of advances by the

Russians in Turkish Armenia has
been added to by the capture of
Gumuskhaneh. forty miles northwest
of Baiburt which recently was cap-
tured by Grand Duke Nicholas" forces.
The forward drive here has carried
the Russians westward to a line even
with the important city of Erzignan,
which fifty miles to the South is the
objective of the Russians advancing
from Mankhatun.

Shortage of food supplies is report- I
ed from Rotterdam to have led to ser- '
ious rioting in part of Belgium and !
northern France occupied by the Ger-
mans. As a consequence, after sup- I
presslon of the riots, large sections of '
the industrial population of the cities
affected are said to have been scatter-
ed homeless through the agricultural
regions.

General Confidence of
French Greatly Enhanced

by Battle of Somme
By Associated Press

Paris, July 21. The resumption |
of the battle of the Somme in the
French sector has greatly enhanced \u25a0
the general confidence in the situa- i
tion. The protracted halt of opera- i
tions of more than a minor scale was
beginning: to make the public fear
that the first results would have no
morrow and thatin the case of the
Champagne offensive a year ago there
might be a reversion to the old trench
warfare. Yesterday's bulletins effec-
tually removed this impression.

A particular early nne piece of work
from the trench point of view was
accomplished in the new sector at-
tacked south of the river. East of
old French front, which ran east of
Herbeville to half way between that
village and the Fouques court to Ver-
mandovillers, the Germans had con-
structed by months of patient toil, an
underground fortification in a star
shaped wood and on the slopes of a
hill. ? There were 90 trenches in the
wood, very deep with two series of
underground shelters in which the sol-
diers lay snug during the hottest bom-
bardments.

French SkillfullyLed
The Germans here as in the Bar-

leux and Soyecourt region where their
position formed an inextricable mass of j
trenches, offered a stouter resistance
than elsewhere on the long lins cf
attack. But the French troops, care-
fully prepared for their work and
skillfully led, not only won through
everywhere, but held on to their gains
and were preparing last night to at-
tempt to still further extend them.

It now develops that yesterday's
effort was due several days ago but
that the artillery preparation was de-
layed by heavy weather. The French
commanders report that the prelim-
inary bombardment was so effective
that the losses of the attackers were
comparatively light.

Contrary to expectations the Ger-
mans have made no attempt to fol-
low- up the smashing blow delivered

i against the northern Verdun defenses
| a week ago. The French counter at-
! tacks, according to the official ac-
I counts, are gradually winning back
jthe ground gained by the Germans
at heavy cost in the vicinity of Thiau-
mont and Fleury. This inactivity on
the part of the Crown Prince is in-
terpreted by French military opinion
as evidence that the Germans are
finding increasing jifficultyin concen-
trating troops ?.c any one point on the
front. The French officers say that
each fresh assault on Verdun is re-
quiring longer and longer time to pre-
pare. They claim that the Germans

t took no less than 18 days in prepara-
tion for the attack of July 12.

Threaten Air Raids as
Reprisal For Bombardments

By Associated Press
Berlin, July 21 (Via London)

Threats of air raids on open Frenchtowns as measures of reprisal, are
made in an official statement issuedhere to-day.

The statement says that the French
airmen have bombarded towns in the
black forest which are outside thezone of field operations, while the
German air attacks have been up tonow directed exclusively against fort-
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NOMINATE HANLY
AND HENDRICKSON

[Continued- From First Pa«e.]

ind this added a new element of doubt
io the presidential nomination race,

ivhich had tightened with the an-
nouncement last night that the name
of Finley C. Hendrickson of Cumber-
land, Md., would be presented.

Supporters of J. Frank Hanly, In-

diana. professed not to be alarmed
oy this development, saying they still
are confident that their candidate
ivould win easily over both Hendrick-.
son and William Sulzer, of Xew 'fork.,

According to plans of the various
tactions, Hanly is to be placed in nom-
ination first.

E. W. Chafin. of Arizona, is to pre-
lent William Sulzer's name after which
Mr. Hendrickson willbe nominated by
Seorge R. Gorsuch of Maryland.

The platform of the Prohibition par-
ty adopted to-day included E. W. Cha-

Sn's plank - indorsing the initiative, ref-
erendum and recall.

The national convention recom-
menced work shortly after 10 o'clock.
S'ames of new members of the national
:ommlttee were confirmed.

The nomination of presidential and I

\

FRIDAY EVENING;

ASK RULERS' AID
IN SENDING FOOD

[Continued From First Page]

ization In Poland as has been main-
tained with such success in Belgium.

The following statement was given
out at the White House:

"The President has sent personal
letters to the King of England, the
Emperor of Germany, the Czar of
Russia, the Emperor of Austria, and
the President of France, suggesting
the taHing up entirely afresh of the
matter of the relief of the overwhelm-
ing suffering in Poland and tendering
the friendly offices of this govevrn-
ment in negotiations as to the possi-
bility and method of such relief, any
plan proposed to be of such character
as to be adopted to the accomplish-
ment of no other result than that
of the relief of the distressed inhab-
itants of Poland."

The President sent the letters at
the earnest solicitation of natives of
Poland living in this country who
have told him that conditions in Po-
land are beyond description, that
men, women are starv-
ing and that all Worts to extend re-
lief has failed.

J vice-presidential candidates was the
1 next order of business.

Nominate Hanly
Nominating speeches were limited to

i ten minutes and seconding speeches to
live mlnutea. Alabama yielded to In-
diana and amid an outburst of ap-
plause, Sumner W. Haynes began his
speech nominating J. Frank Hanly.

George R. Gorsuch, nominated Fin-
ley G. Hendrickson of Cumberland,Md.
The Maryland delegation cheereH.

Arizona was called and E. W. Chafin
?placed In nomination the name of
former Governor William Sulzer, of
Xew York. His speech was punctuated

,with applause, and when he conclud-
ed with the declaration that "Sunday

' school politics have prevailed too long
In the Prohibition party and we now

I need a statesman for our leader," a
I demonstration lasted four minutes.

VILLA IX PERSONAL CHARGE
| San Antonio, Tex., July 21. Cor-
jroborations of the reports that Fran-
! Cisco Villa is personally directing a
i campaign that has for Its object for
I the capture of Torr«on, was contained
in a report from General Pershlp to
Genral Funston to-day. The message

' was filed yesterday at Columbus and
jappeared to have been written the day

I before.

JULY 21, 1916.
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Extraordinary Clean-Up
of AllSummer Footwear

HARRISBURG'S LARGEST POPULAR-PRICED SHOE STORE has arranged an unusually
attractive list of footwear bargains for Friday and Saturday. All this season's footwear at very
low prices.

I Women's Colonials,a WhitePumps
Oxfords & Sandals and Oxfords

Ci « K \u25a0
Laco models with j

I B B rubber soles and heels.
1 B B Good white canvas tops.

Now offering former sjyS&F*' I*£9r M Oh/»1 fl?I.? J ?

$2.60 to 14.00 values of j|fl|| OXlOfuS
Colonials, strap and Good, white canvas
plain pumps, plain and W6v top 9 wjth tail leather

sport oxfords, etc., at saddle straps. All sires.
$1.96 a pair. All leath- $2.60 values g J gQ

Women's Dollar Low Shoes h lg§|
Former $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 & $4 Values ? JfP Hi

Another big lot of women's $2 to }4 Summer Low Shoes 6sp? ?T""< {"C.' jfl
Jjk priced for a quick clean-up atSl a pair. Not odds and ends, k; A\ * |

but th' B Beasou ' a beßt "tyles Included. |T f j

wOv Colonials-Pumps-Oxfords "j^si
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and combinations. Gooi perfect footwear that .*\u25a0
sold formerly from $2 to $4 a year. All sizes. fiSjl 'iMrapC? 4, $
but not all sizes of a kind. Special at

11 - ?
'" "

-
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Special Clean-Up
WHITE OXFORDS? Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords

?rubber soies. AII M The season's best styles
- +4 r« jn patent and dull leather.

Button, lace or English
OFTING SHOES? models. Pat-

Tan or black canvas ent » t3tl
tops, leather saddle dU 11 All #

[Girls' White Canvas Clean-Up Specials BOYS' SHOES |
Cltnnrt Sale of boys' sturdy calksltinUliOcS S OXFORDS shoes. Good, solid soles. Bluch-

Black and White Canvas for er models. Sizes to 13V4. 98c I
AND MARY JANE PUMPS? men, women and children..values at

j Good wearing leather soles. ~??

B?T,jas,9B.
_

Boys' Dress Shoes
Hirlc' I niAf Chnoc Good, strong leather uppers with Aw CUll Itf LUVf OIIUCO heavy soles. All sizes to 2. 49c 91.& D
Mary Jane Pumps and Button High quality,

Shoes?Patent and dull leather. good wearing

All sizes to 2. Former $1.60 and WHITE SCTTFFERS makes in pat- |T I
$2 values. Clean up at ent and dull? |i j 1

White canvas scuffer oxfords iace or button Mwj \
f> n j u?\u25a0> (T ftft with white elk soles. Sizes CQ_ styles, all sizes / >\u25a0'/ jfik
i i* I 1111 up to 2 ujju to 6H Actuai /w Jgs\ 1
/ T "

-
52' 50 values. /Ly/ASP§

L WHITE SLIPPERS
Infants' white canvas Mary Jane

Pumps, with or without . 49c SSmgr !
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extra rim?in short, : are lacking many very 11
essential things. But the $635 Overland has
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is nothing extra to buy. That is one of * the ||
many reasons why\u2666 this lowest 11
priced automobile. II

The Overland-Harrisburg Co. ||
Open Evenings 212 N. Second St Both Phones ||

The Willy»-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio
"Mado in U. S. A " II

31 lA *635
Horsepower Series I

J eylindtf tn bloc motor Cantilever roar springs Elactrlc start or
3H bore xs* strolw Strsamline body Magnetic speedometer
4-inch tirtSi non-skids on r«a? Electric light. Complete equipment
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rcsses or field works. In one of the
French raids it is said that a woman
and four children were killed.

"We shall now he forced," says the
report, "to use our strong battle
squadrons for the purpose or reprisal.
A great number of peaceful French
towns outside the zone of field opera-
tions are within tfce reach of our ale
squadrons."

Russia Will Disregard
Hague Principles on

Turk Hospital Ships
By Associated Press

London, July 21. A Reuter'si
Petrograd dispatch says that the Rus-1
sian minister of foreign aiTairs lias in-
formed the Turkish government
through the ambassadors of the United ;
States and Spain that Russia will!
henceforth disregard the principles of
the Hague convention as far as Turk-
ish hospital ships are concerned.

German Property in Italy
Subject to Sequestration

Rome, July 21. A ministerial de-
cree was issued to-day placing the per-
sons and property of Germans on the
same footing of those of Austrians
and Hungarians. The decree does not
directly mention Germans, but states
that allies of Austria are to be treated
as enemies and their subjects and
goods are liable to sequestration.

Prior to the war German property
and interests in Italy were estimated
to be worth $260,000,0fi0. There are
only a few German subjects now In
Italy and these will be either placed !
in concentration camps or sent across
the Swiss border.

Submarine Mine Layer
Made Twenty Trips to

England Before Capture
London, July 21. The German

submarine mine layer which is one of
the U-36 class, one of the latest prizes
of the British navy, was visited by
an Associated Press representative to-
day prior to its being placed on public
exhibition in the Thames.

The prize, flying the German naval
ensign, surmounted by the British
ensign, lay in a naval dock yard on
the East coast. The vessel is design-

ed purely for mine laying. The entire

forward part is composed of wells,
six in number, each containing two
powerful mines which can be released
by levers. The ship has no torpedo
tubes or other armament except small
arms for the crew and is only 100 feet
in length.

Thirteen bluejackets and Ave offic-
ers comprise the crew of the submar-
ine. According to one of the seamen
she made, prior to her capture, 19
trips from her base in Germany to the
British coast and laid over two hun-
dred mines in routes frequented by
merchant vessels. She was on her
twentieth trip when she was captured

i oy the British patrolboat.
Contrary to The Hague

The,sailors said that when the sub-
| marine was sighted and chased by a
i patrolboat the crew tried to get rid
i of her remaining mines, but had not
! sufficient time. Seeing that capture
i was inevitable the officers ordered the
! abandonment of the ship, destroyed
The log and other records and virtually

| demolished the six cylinder Diesel en-
I gine of approximately 250 horsepower.
All of the crew ana officers were

| taken prisoners.
The hull of the submarine is in

! good condition, but shows a number
| of dents where It struck obstacles in
its underwater voyages. The craft
shows signs of rapidity of construc-
tion but appears well titted for short
trips across the North sea. British
naval officers pointed out that the
mines carried no apparatus tor rend- |
erlng them harmless if they broke
loose from their moorings as required ,

! by The Hague Convention.

ASSURE TWO OF
WEEK'S OUTING

[Continued *.'lolll i-11-st i'ugcj

live of the American Pad and Paper ;
; Company, Holyoke, Mass.

The movement in which Mr. Kelley i
! is the first to Join was begun by the ;
park authorities Wednesday evening I
through the columns of the Telegraph.
Somewhere In the city there are scores

1 of youngsters whose only hope of an
outing is the portion of the day or \

\ night they may spend in the parks. 1I One week's stay on McCormick's Island 1
I ?and all the nice things to eat, the;
I tennis, the boating, the swimming, the
games, and the other things that help
to make a day a joy forever on the
island?costs only $2. The park offi-
cials suggested that this offered an ex-
cellent opportunity for some gen-
erously Inclined citizen with a $2 bill
or more at hand to put that money to I
good use.

Tho second week of camp is on and '

here are the small girl campers: No. 1

tent, Mary Minnick, Edith Garland,
Rose Seiders, Eva Welner, Romona
Taylor and Grace Heikes, with Miss

Julia Staple, chaperon; No. 2, Edith
Marks. Lavina Marks, Marian Bom-
gardner, Florence Brooks, Lucille
Beard, Kathryn Zarker, Martha Uxley,
with Miss Kntherine Brooks, chap-
eron; No. 3, Henrietta Wolfarth, Bar-
bara plank, Lillian Katzman, Wil-
helmlna Wolfarth, Dorothy |"nith,
Anna Schamfrau, with Miss Lena Mar-
cus, chaperon; No. 4, Ruth Blair,
Beatrice Blair. Grace Robinson, Mary
Blair, Mildred Dissinger, Mildred
McCormiek. with Miss Katherine Sta-

| pies, chaperon.
The camp championship pennant for

the sewing contest for the first week
was won by Gladys Simonton, Hamil-
ton; second, Lucille Beard, and Ber-

i nice Mills, third. 29. 2 5 and 22 points,
respectively. The junior contest pen-
nant was won by Helen Conner 3, Boas;
Florence Matchctt, second, and Gene-
vieve Runkle. third, with 26, 22 and 16
points, respectively. '

NEURALGIA'S ONE SYMPTOM
Neuralgia is a disease 'which baa but

one symptom?pain.
The pain of neuralgia is sharp and

shooting with intervals of freedom.
An attack of neuralgia does not giveI immunity, but recurrences are the rule,

i The same nerve is generally affected
: which means that this particular nervo

has lost its resistance and that thero
I will be recurring attacks until the
! strength of the nerve is built up. .

How can the strength of a nerse
restored ? The nerves are nourished *.»»?

tirely by the blood and weak nerves
toned up by supplying to the bloftd the
elements that the nerves lack. As the

| general health and- strength of the
patient are built up the nerves resume
their normal functions, inflammation
caused by lack of nutrition disappears
and the neuralgic attacks cease.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a tonic
exceptionally -well suited for the treat-

: ment of neuralgia because they contain
no alcohol, stimulating or habit-form-

| ing drugs. The tonic treatment with
these pills is well worth a trial by any
sufferer from neuralgia.

Write todar for'booklet on nervous
disorders to the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Your own

I druggist sells the pills or they will bo
! sent postpaid at 50 cents per bos
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